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ABSTRACT:
In internet p2p file sharing system generates more
traffic. To get better file query performance cluster
the common interested peers based on physical
proximity. In this project proposing a proximity
aware interest –clustered p2p file sharing system
implemented in structured p2p file system. It forms
a cluster based on node proximity as well as groups
the nodes which having common interest into sub-
cluster. A narrative lookup function named as DHT
and file replication algorithm which supports
resourceful file lookup and access. To diminish
overhead and file searching delay it keeps up file
information collection. Bloom filter technique is
used to cut file sharing delay. Finally proposed
approach shows competence in file search, sharing
and overhead.
KEYWORDS: P2P networks, file sharing system,
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I. INTRODUCTION:
A key principle to judge a P2P file sharing system
is its file location competence. To get better this
efficiency, numerous methods have been proposed.
One method uses a super peer topology which
consists of super nodes with speedy connections
and regular nodes with slower connections
[1,2,3,4,5,6,7]. A super node connects with other
super nodes and some regular nodes, and a regular
node joins with a super node. In this super-peer
topology, the nodes at the centre of the network are
faster and therefore construct amore consistent and
constant backbone. This allows more messages to
be in retreat than a slower backbone and, therefore,
allows better scalability. Super-peer networks
reside in the middle-ground between centralized
and utterly symmetricP2P networks, and have the
probable to coalesce the benefits of both
centralized and distributed searches [8,9].
II. RELATED WORK:
Liu et al. planned a hierarchical secure load
complementary scheme in a P2P cloud system. It
first balances the load among super nodes, and then
depends on every super node to equilibrium the
load among nodes under its management. Garbacki
et al. proposed self-organizing super node
structural design to make possible file querying.
Each super node caches the files newly requested
by its children, and other peers send requests to the
super nodes that can crack most of their
requests[10,11].
III. PROBLEM DEFINITION:
A key rule to judge a P2P record sharing
framework is its file location fitness. To show signs
of improvement this effectiveness, various
strategies have been proposed. One technique
utilizes a super companion topology which
comprises of super hubs with quick associations
and ordinary hubs with slower associations[12]. A
super node connects with other super nodes and
some regular nodes, and a regular node joins with a
super node. In this super-peer topology, the nodes
at the centre of the network are sooner and as a
result produce a more reliable and stable backbone.
This allows more messages to be routed than a
slower backbone and, therefore, allows better
scalability. Super-peer networks reside in the
middle-ground between central and fully
symmetric P2P networks, and have the budding to
mingle the benefits of both centralized and
distributed searches[13,14,15].
IV. PROPOSED APPROACH:
It is a nearness mindful and premium bunched P2P
record sharing System (PAIS) on an organized P2P
framework. It shapes physically-close hubs into a
bunch and extra gathering's physically-close and
normal interest hubs into a sub-group.
It likewise puts records with the comparative
interests together and make them simple to get to
through the DHT Lookup () directing capacity. All
the more vitally, it keeps all points of interest of
DHTs over unstructured P2Ps. Depending on DHT
lookup administer as opposed to television, the
PAIS development expends substantially less cost
in mapping hubs to bunches and mapping groups to
intrigue sub-bunches. PAIS utilizes a canny record
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replication calculation to encourage enhance
document lookup ability[16].
It makes copies of records that are regularly asked
for by a gathering of physically close hubs in their
area. In addition, PAIS upgrades the intra sub-





PAIS is developed based on the Cycloid structured
P2P network. A node’s interests are explaining by a
set of attributes with a globally known string
description such as “image” and “music”. The
strategies that consent to the description of the
content in a peer with metadata can be used to
obtain the interests of each peer. Taking advantage
of the hierarchical structure of Cycloid, PAIS
gathers physically close nodes in one cluster and
further group’s nodes in each cluster into sub-
clusters based on their comfort.
NODE PROXIMITY REPRESENTATION
Landmark clustering has been widely accepted to
produce proximity information. It is based on the
intuition that nodes close to each other are possible
to have similar distances to a few selected
landmark nodes. We presume there are m landmark
nodes that are aimlessly scattered in the Internet.
Each node measures its physical distances to the m
landmarks and uses the vector of distances as its
coordinate in Cartesian space. Two physically close
nodes will have comparable vectors. We use space-
filling curves, such as the Hilbert curve, to map the
m-dimensional landmark vectors to real numbers,
so the closeness relationship surrounded by the
nodes is preserved. We call this number the Hilbert
number of the node denoted by H. The closeness of
two nodes’ Hs indicates their physical closeness on
the Internet[18].
NODE INTEREST REPRESENTATION
Dependable hash functions such as SHA-1 is
generally used in DHT networks for node or file ID
due to its collision-resistant nature. When using
such a hash function, it is computationally
infeasible to find two different messages that
fabricate the same message digest. The consistent
hash function is effective to cluster messages based
on message dissimilarity.
CLUSTERING PHYSICALLY CLOSE AND
COMMON-INTEREST NODES
Based on the Cycloid topology and ID
determination, PAIS brightly uses cubical indices
to differentiate nodes in different physical locations
and uses cyclic indices to further order physically
close nodes based on their interests. Particularly,
PAIS uses node i’s Hilbert number, Hi, as its
cubical index, and the dependable hash value of
node i’s interest as its cyclic index to generate node
i’s ID denoted. If a node has a number of interests,
it generates a set of IDs with different cyclic
indices. Using this ID purpose method, the
physically close nodes with the same H will be in a
cluster, and nodes with similar H will be in close
clusters in PAIS. Physically close nodes with the
equivalent interest have the same ID, and they
addedcompose a sub-cluster in a cluster[19].
FILE DISTRIBUTION
As actually close and common-interest nodes form
a sub cluster, they can split files between each other
so that a node can get back its requested file in its
interest from a actually close node. For this
purpose, the sub-cluster server upholds the index of
all files in its sub-cluster for file sharing amongst
nodes in its sub-cluster. A node’s requested file
may not exist in its sub-cluster. To help nodes find
files not active in their sub-clusters, as in traditional
DHT networks, PAIS re-distributes all files among
nodes in the network for competent global search.
VII. RESULTS:
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It shows the intra-group search success rate of
Bloom Filter and Bloom Filter-no Rank versus the
number of groups. From the figure, we can see that
the search success rate of Bloom Filter is much
larger than Bloom Filter-no Rank[20].
VIII. CONCLUSION:
In recent years, to augment file location efficiency
in P2P systems, interest-clustered super-peer
networks and proximity- clustered super-peer
networks have been planned. Even though both
strategies perk up the performance of P2P systems,
few works cluster peers based on both peer interest
and physical proximity at the same time. Moreover,
it is harder to understand it in structured P2P
systems due to their firmly defined topologies,
although they have high competence of file
location than unstructured P2Ps. In this paper, we
introduce a proximity-aware and interest-clustered
P2P file sharing system based on a structured P2P.
It groups peers based on both interest and
proximity by taking advantage of a hierarchical
structure of a structured P2P. PAIS uses an
intellectual file replication algorithm that replicates
a file normally requested by physically close nodes
near their physical location to add to the file lookup
efficiency. Finally, PAIS enhances the file
searching effectiveness among the proximity-close
and common interest nodes through a number of
approaches. The trace-driven experimental results
on PlanetLab exhibit the efficiency of PAIS in
comparison with other P2P file sharing systems. It
radicallydecrease the overhead and yields
important improvements in file location.
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